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King and Queen of Rumania May Flee to Russia
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KIlfG ANDCUEEN OF RUMANIA.

Another throne i 3 tottering as a result o£ the wu'. If the Rumanians and
Russians do not stop the advance of General von Mackensen and his Austro-
German-Bulgar-Turkish troops, another royal pair will be forced to flee their
capital into exile on foreign soil adding 0110 more to the number of deposed
royal houses. Here are some of those who are Kins without countries, among
whose names may soon be added that of Ferdinand, of Rumania:

Albert, of Belgium, heading his army in an effort to regain his lost
kingdom.

Nicholas, of Montenegro, an exile in Paris.
Peter, of Serbia, an Invalid exile on an island off the coast of Greece.
The Khedive, of Egypt,, an exile in Turkey.
Alexander, Prince-Regent of Serbia, heading an army in the Balkans.

ALLKINDS OF MEN FROM ALL
PARTS OF EARTH TOOK PART IN

MOST DRAMATIC
British Front in France, Sept. 20.

The most dramatic and picturesque
battle of the British army in all its
two years in Franco was fought on
September 15. Here is the story of
how all kinds of men from the ends
of the earth took part in this mighty
conflict.

In tho same dressing station this
week the correspondent of the As-
sociated Press has seen Canadians,
Now Zealanders, English, Scotch,
Irish, New Foundiandcrs and Ameri-
cans. These were some of tho men
of many countries who took part in
tho now historic battle and with them
there went into action those armored
motor cars, called "tanks," which are
to the credit of a quiet officer of en-
gineers.

Many Americans in Fight
Tho correspondent went over the

ground which Canadians had taken up
to the edge of the village of Cource-
lette. Bater they stormed the village.
He met Canadians who cams from
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and
Vancouver. But when he asked some
of them what part of Canada they
hailed from, they replied: "The same
country as you do?tho United States."
There were men with the accents of
Missouri and New England and oth-
ers who on tho soil of France, hailed
one another in the French tongue
of Quebec.

"We got into a big show, all right,"
said the Americans, "and that is what
we came here for." These men who
had rushed to the attack of the ridges
of the Soranie against machine gun
fire and shells carried themselves by
all accounts in a manner worthy of
the traditions of the Civil war. It
was tho Canadians' first offensive on
any big scale. They had stood the
Bhock of attack at the second battle
of Ypres, at St. Eloi, Orrell hill and
Sanctuary wood and it had been their
fortune up to the present to stand un-
der blows rather than give them. They
wanted their chance on the Sommc
to mako good as they said, and they
had it.

This rainy day one saw battalions
of them marching out from tho
trenches they had won and other bat-
talions marching in. Those fresh
from the fight were plastered with
mud but triumphant. They had sun
dried stories to tell while the rain
dripped from their tarpaulins, of how
the "boys" had made good. The
wounded also drenched by the rain,
eagerly Joined in these stories. The
Canadians are known as tho "byng
boys" after the namo of their corps
commander, and also bv virtue of a
popular song In London entitled "The
Byng Boys are Here."

Rni't Brilliant Stroke
General Byng grasped the Idea thatthe Canadians have Initiative. Just

there, as far as the correspondent
oould learn. Is the essential of the uni-
versally admitted brilliant stroke
-which the Canadians dealt when It
oame their turn to play their part
In the colossal plan of the Sommo
offensive. In other words. GeneralByng understood that given a goal the
men of North America would go to It
?with all the onerr;' in them, ready
to take a pinch hit chance.

The correspondent went over the
ground to-dav where thev went tr, it
and saw where thoy stuck in trenches
under shellflre which they had gained
after their second charge and whichwere not in the original plan. The
night before the battle the officer in
charge of that branch of tho front

showed the correspondent the Cana-
dian objective. They gained their
first objective in an uninterrupted
dash, absolutely on time. There was
the trench which the "Byng boys"
held 011 the morning of the fifteenth,
as the correspondent saw it to-day.
Behind it and ahead of it shell craters
were so thick that you could step from
one to another. Having taken their
objective their part was finished but
General ISyng decided, despite the
complicated time table methods of a
modern offensive, that he could go
further. The commanders of British
corps of all kinds, from cockneys to
the clerks, stocks brokers and farm
hands of the new army, made the
same decision. So they worked in
conjunction as everything in these big
moves must be co-operation and teamplay.

They Got There
When the word was given the Cana-

dians started for Courcolette whichthey were ordered to take. Now the
village had been "less crumpled" thanany yet captured. There were some
rafters of roofs still in. position.
Through these streets to their new ob-jective, marked on their n\ap, whenthese fighters of the new world, in-cluding men from as far South as New
Orleans as well as men from Nova
Scotia and Vancouver. They were de-
termined to get there and make good
and they got there.

"\\ hen 110 word came back for some
time the stafT, sitting in the center of
the web of telephone and telegraph
wires over which was flashed the news
of tho progress of the great battle,
began to wonder if the Canadianswere in trouble. But presently they
got word that the charge had sweptbeyond the village and that tho Cana-
dians had been so busy digging in they
had not had time to send news It
was explained that they thought that
it would be taken for granted thatthey had got to it.

Among those who "made good" say
those who are supposed to know thefacts, was a battalion of French Cana-
dians the kind of men you see in
times of peace working their farms
in Quebec or bending over the benchesof a factory in New England. At one
place in the village the attackers were
held up for a time by a strongly forti-
fied post which bristled with machine
guns. "Well," as one officer said, "we
did not have to tell the men what to
do. They stalked that strong point,
man to man. moving around it, and
got in."

Called "Tank" OffensiveAmong tho men marching backfrom the front line after relief was a
tall soldier with high cheek bones, redskin, efcony hair and expressionless
features. He wss an American of the
Sioux type. "The German is some
fighter," said one Canadian, to con-
clude the story, "and 110 has beenlearning the game for a long time, but
on this occasion we had him going."

But the exploit of the Canadians is
only one of tho many chapters which
may be told now of what the soldiers
have morosely called "the 'tank' offen-
sive,' having reference to the new ar-
mored motor cans. There was a Bon-
don division, comprising representa-
tives of all classes of the great, city's
life, who were, told that they must
reach their objective in a given time.

And Tanks Did the Work
In front of them in High wood was

a fastness of machine guns which
neither the artillery nor the trenchmortars had been able to reduce. How-
ever, it was the business of the Lon-
doners to be on time in reaching the
given point on the man and to holdon there until further notice. "Theseorders were all very simple and di-
rect," said one o' the Bondoners after-ward with a grim smile, "but those
Germans in the fort, knew that it wasa life and death fight and all that was
required of them was to nut their fin-gers on the triggers of their machine
guns when we charged. We left it to
the blooming tank. We had to take
chances of those machine guns shoot-ing into our backs if the tanks could
not do the job. But orders were or-ders ns we were taught when we left
our happy homes to go soldiering In
France, and we had to reach that onfhe map. We reached it and tho tanks
wiped out "

GRANDMOTHER KNEW
There Was Nothing So Good for

Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

But the old-fashioned mustard-plaster

burned and blistered while it acted. You
can now get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the plas-
ter and without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of
mustard. It is scientifically prepared,
so that it works wonders, and yet

does not blister the tendercst skin.

Just massage Musterole in with the
finger tips gently. See how quickly
it brings relief?how speedily the
pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat, bron-
chitis, tonsilitisj croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of back or joint9,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

25c and 50c jars, hospital size, $2.5Q

New Zcalandcrs Got ThereThen there were the \Tew Zealand-em. They are known from the Aus-
tralians by the colored band around
their campaign hats. The New Zea-
'anders also had their orders of the
"rr there and stay lHnrt Thov
went and later on the situation was

thev wore tlint hev mi'~t
try and hold against a heavy counter
attack. The staff wondered if thev
could.

Out of the clouds of shell smoke in
which Viillots a"d fragments of
screamed and whistled it was as diffi-
cult to glean Information as it. would
be to learn what a man in the next
Mock was doing in an earthquake.
Finally word came back: "We have
stopped counter attack and taken some
more ground and are going to hold
it." This cheered the staff and much
of the sight of the columns of German
prisoners filing by. It particularly

Fur Trimming For the Suit
or Coat that Needs

Embellishment
Many women prefer to wear an untrimmed coat or suit

and many like the idea of buying fur to please their own fancy.
Our fur trimming department holds a wealth of skins for

every trimming need?and the prices arc surprisingly moderate.
Real beaver, 2 inches wide. Yard $3.50
Natural raccoon, 2 inches wide. Yard $3.95
Zibcline, 2 inches wide. Yard $1.25
Real moleskin, 3 inches wide. Yard $0.50
Black oppossum, 2 and 3 inches wide. Yard,

$2.50 and $3.75
Black marten, 2 inches wide. Yard $3.95
Black fox, 2 inches wide. Yard $1.75
Moleine, 2to 4 inches wide. Yard $1.50 to $3.00
Nearseal, 2 to 4 inches. Yard $1.75 to $3.50
Water mink, 2 and 3 inches wide. Yard .. $2.00 and $3.00
Imitation ermine, 1 to 3 inches wide. Yard .. G9c to $1.75
Black and brown coney, 1 to 4 inches wide. Yard,

50c to $2.00
Fur collars for coats $1.75 to $5.00

iJlves, Pomeroy & Sewart, Street Floor.

Have You Ever Seen a
Broader Use of Velveteen
For Trimming Purposes?
It is a season that will be remembered for its great use of

velveteen, plush and fur on apparel for women. If you arc
planning any alterations on a suit or coat that seems to be in
wearable condition this showing of trimming velvets will in-
terest you.

36-inch velveteen in navy, myrtle, brown and plum; yard SI.OO
27-inch corduroy in navy and wistaria; yard SI.OO
36-inch English velveteen, In navy and plum; yard $2.50
36-inch black silk velvet suiting; yard $3.00
$4.50 imported black velveteen; 45 inches wide; yard $3.05
Chiffon velvets, in navy, myrtle, negro, Holland, blue and black;

card SI.OO
Black seal plushes for coats, collars, cuffs and fancy scarfs; 40

inches wide; yard, $7.00; 54 inches wide, yard SO.OO
Nutria and beaver plush for coats, collars, cults, scarfs and muffs;

54 inches wide; yard SIO.OO
Mole velour in 3% -inch stripes, for trimmings on broadcloth, silk

or velvet; yard $1.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Every Boy Is Hard on Shoes?
That Is IfHe's a Real Boy

But he can't be expected to be as hard on Boy Scout Shoes
because they are built for the purpose of maintaining a repu-
tation for adequate service.

If your boy has not been given a chance to wear a Scout
Shoe, bring him to our shoe department and let us introduce
him to his first pair. He'll like them, and you'll be a satisfied
parent.

Boys' tan and black calf scout shoes, in blucher lace style or broad
full toe lasts; with two heavy soles; Goodyear stitched soles; sizes 9 to
13%, at $2.50; sizes 1 to 6, at $3.00

Boys' tan elkskin scout shoes, made on scout lasts, with heavy elk-
skin stitched soles; sizes 9 to 13 Va. at $2.00; sizes 1 to 6, at .$2.50

Boys' heavy tan side leather oil dressed shoes with heavy standard
fastened solid leather soles; sizes 9 to 13%, at $1.75; sizes 1 to 5%, $2.25

Boys' gun metal calf and tan calf shoes, in button or lace style, on
full toe lasts with Goodyear welted soles $2.50

Boys' gun metal calf shoes, blind eyelets and Goodyear welted soles
$2.50 ami $3.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear.

SUBMARINE DEUTSCHLAND ARRIVES ON SECOND TRIP

SUB2"IARJH£ ' ?>#*&. &£/s#?ei
(This shows the German sub-seas merchantman Deutschland at her carefully screened and protected berth at

New London. Conn., following her second trip across the Atlantic In the fnce of the British blockade.)
New London ; Conn.?Great crowds still are flocking to see the German submarine liner D'eutschland, but officialsof the Eastern I'orwardlng Company have taken elaborate precautions to screen her from the view of the curious and

from possible spies of the allied powers.
As shown in the photograph, on the left of the Rentsch'and is the Eastern Forwarding Company pier. Further

to the right of the sub-seas craft is the North German-Lloyd Wlllehad, aboard which the Deutflchland'a crew arequartered. On the land side is a tall shed and on the water side in the rear of the submersible a fifteen-foot movablefence has been placed.

Texas and Virginia a United States
Senator is being chosen.

VOTE EARLY IX .MASS.
Boston, Nov. 7. An unusually

lieavy early vote was cast in many
Massachusetts cities and towns to-day.
Reports from some of the larger cities
indicated that probably more than
one-half the voters visited the polls
duritig the first few hours.

FACTIONAL FIGHT IX DELAWARE
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 7.?Chief in-

terest in to-day's election in Delaware
centered in the factional tight in the
Republican ranks. United States Sen-
ator Henry A. du Pont and Congress-
man Thomas W. Miller, the regular
Republican nominees for re-election,
were opposed by ex-Congressman
lliram R. Burton for senator and Ed-
ward G. Bradford for Congress, the
two last-named running as independ-
ent Republicans. The Democratic can-
didates for these offices, respectively,
were Josiah Wolcott and Alfred S.
Polk. Both Democrats and Repub-

j Dives, Pomeroy

A Fresh Lot of Trimmed Hats Joins Our
Annual Sale of Fall Millinery

Hats at $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95 that
formerly $3.95 to $6.50.

' " °

Hats at $4.95 and $6.50 that were formerly
$6.95 to $12.00. ;"f

This annual sale brings the season's most attractive
values in trimmed hats, and featured in the sale to-mor- : \
row, will be a fresh lot of 100 hats that came to us at a ? \
decided price advantage. A

These clearances are well known for their good styles \_J)
at moderate prices. *

|
With 200 new hats reinforcing the lot of re- ,-f>C /v.

duced hats from regular stock, the attractive- nness of the offerings goes without saying. The -

styles are of the latest designing and are fash-
"

'
ioned of the best materials and newest trim-
mings. Makers do not consider costs or losses
when the time comes for clearances, so the fact
that we bought these models for a fraction of VZ~\

*

N //!
their real worth is no reflection upon their style pIZ
excellence. [Z3zT^7

Other worthy values in the sale are:? *"?

$6.50 to $7.50 Lyon' s velvet dress shapes at
$4.95.

$3.95 to $6.95 Velour Sport Hats at $2.95. ("" |||Tm
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

Drapery Weaves of Exquisite Designs
Scotch madras, in cream all-over patterns. Yard 25c and 500Plain and flat edge scrim and marquisette with lace trimmed edge. Yard 25c to 390
Maj-quisette in all-over patterns and colored effects; 36 inches wide. Yard 390

ICretonne1 Cretonne in many beautiful colorings and designs. Yard,

OK ny 50-inch cretonne. Yard 75c to $1".25
cvv couc 'l covers in Oriental and stripe designs; of

medium weight. Each SI.OO to $.50
Heavy cashgar couch covers $6.00 to #7.50
Tapestry curtains for doorways; in green, brown and

Heavy silk and velour curtains for doorways; in rose, blue,
J brown and green. Pair $15.00

"

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

Pajamas Won't Go Out of Fashion as Long
as They Are So Good Looking

Gift items for Christmas holiday buyers include these:
Men's flannelette pajamas with military collar; silk frogs and ASPhpockets SI.OO, $1.19 and $1.50 ! jSffiflf
Men's one-pieco flannelette "Brighton Carlsbad" pajunlon suits

Men's flannelette "Brighton Carlsbad" sleeping suits, with cap a"nd
boots SI.OB, $2.50 and $5.00 JBIBMMIA.

Boys' one-piece flannelette pajamas, with or without feet

Boys' two-piece flannelette pajamas ' 75c and SI.OO H.
Men's flannelette night shirts 50c, 70c and SI.OO H< wSBttmSW
Men's extra long flannelette night shirts, with warming pockets H jg|Bß&r
Men's extra fuil cut and long "Hotel" flannelette night shirts. Spe- H
Boys' flannelette night shirts '... 50c B.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Men's Store \u25a0

licans continued to claim the state for
their presidential electors.

N. I). VOTERS TURN OUT
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 7. Favorable

weather here gave promise that vir-
tually all the voters in the country dis-
tricts of North Dakota would get to
the polls during the day.

niG VOTE IN MtISSOURI
St. Louis, Nov. 7. Clear skies and

warm weather brought out a record-
breaking early vote in St. Louis and
Missouri to-day.

REGULAR HOLIDAYIN BERKS
Reading, Pa., Nov. 7. Election

day is a regular holiday in some sec-
tion of Berks, and the fine weather is
bringing out a big vote. It is esti-
mated that upwards of 30,000 ballots
will be cast. Politicians of both
parties believe that the Berks returns
to-night will contain some surprises.

|\\/ ELECTED \ j
| Vv/ Holman's j j

jA/ Fifteens I A'l
i / Elected by the men who want good y i 1

H '"Aw , clothes?stylish clothes at a reason- I\J ®

jp \j \ / able price. > 1 j|j
Pvl () The Holman Fifteen Platform 1 \ 1 11
|| S \\j Positively $lB to S2O values. \ \ \||
Si |A j Style?Fit?Quality?Service \ \\\ /||

A. W. Holman 1\ J
I

cheered them as at some points things
were not going so well as at others.

The battalion whose luck failed
them In tlitw drive or. the six-mile
British front were driven back by the
cunningly arranged enfilading fire of
machine guns in strong points which
neither tho artilloy nor tank could
conquer. As the wounded from thesi.
baffled battalions came hobbling down
the shell-swept road they were cheer-
ed by the news of successes at other
points.

Keep On Going
There was a spectacular moment

when, some time after tho battle had
opened, word ran down tho line that
the "guards were going in." The
guards are the crack regiments of the
British regular army and are steeped
in the old aristocratic traditions.
When they come to the offensive they
must show others the way through
although the body of a peer's son is
not less vulnerable to bullets than that
of a cockney. When they "went over
the lid," as tho Blang phrase Is for
mounting the parapet of tho trench
for a charge. It was tho supremo mo-
ment for the guards to live up to their
traditions. They were to reach a cer-

tain objective in so many minutes and

then wait. But they did not wait.
They took their second objective in
the same rush. It was no matter if
the colonel of one of the regiments
stood ui> on a hillock and blew the sil-
ver hunting- horn he carried in order
to halt them. The guards were off
and they meant to stretch a two-base
hit into a three-bagger, machine gun
fire notwithstanding, or how else could
they be the guards. When they reach-
ed their final objective where they
were to have it out with the Germans
in as hard fighting as ever this war
has known, an Irishman in the Irish
guards exclaimed: "Is this as far as
thoy told us to go? Sure, I haven't
got my second wind yet."

More than once, facing counter at-
tacks, the British havo gone out to
meet the German charges In the open
with the bayonet and the Germans
have done the same. All past records
In ferocity of fighting seemed to have
been surpassed during the latest Brit-
ish advance. So freely was life given
and so wonderful was the courage
shown on both sides that the whole

I thing seems unreal to the spectator.
[ In to-day's mist and rain the ceaseless

pounding of the guns goes or. as fresh
troops march up to the front from the
rear to take tlielr place in the next
battle of this tremendous offensive.

SWEEPING HUGHES
VICTORY IS INDICATED
[Continued From First Page]

of State and national tickets by plural-

ities ranging up to 100,000.

G. O. P. HAS CIIAXCE IN SOUTH
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7. Fair weath-

er throughout the South to-day
brought voters to the polls early and

Democratic leaders predicted an un-
usually large vote for their presiden-

tial candidate. Only in North Caro-
lina and Tennessee were the Republi-
cans hopeful of reducing the size of
the customary Democratic majority.
Governors and other State officers are
being selected in Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee and Texas. In Arkan-
sas. Florida, Mississippi. Tennessee,
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